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y The average individual not engaged
Jrr. £ in war service or some of its various

.Fir stay-at-home activities is more or less

Jl n^vous or irritated over the failure
V̂I of our Government to meet all of the

Tw; demands made upon it by the {^resent
y Jwl crisis and exigency. The natural inf' M* clination is to criticise and charge it

\Vrr w'1^ inefficiency.
Jfffft We should remember that our GovJfaflernment has been devoting itself to

pv jL those lines of thought and activity
- Bu/n l^at had to d° more with the develop|JT Ta ment of the country than of the indi-13'M vidua!. Its energies have all been directedalong peaceable lines, apparentlywith *he idea that such a thing

Ayrjmftfl as war belonged to the past ages.

mr ,When we suddenly awoke to the

f*act tll*at one nat*on has ^5CCn specialirincin war for one hundred vears or

~more and had developed the best sys-j
tem of offense that the human mind|
could conceive of, we can readily ap-1
preciate the tremendous disadvantage'

Hr ujut- under which the enemy nations of!
Ww JFt^S Germany are laboring.

* ** 's not l>ecorT,'ng in individual
American, who is allowed to enjoy his
or her usual home cofnforts and hasBnot yet been called upon to make any

KEEP OUT O

In one of the great cantonment base
hospitals a young soldier lay ill. The
chaplain of his regiment was his own

pastor, the minister yho had held him
in his arms and had baptized him.
The chaplain approached the ward.

The soldier saw him and hid under
the covers. But the chaplain was too

"What are YOU doing in this
ward?" asked the chaplain, a note of
mingled questioning and pity in his

Then the soldier told his story. It
was not at all uncommon. He was
afflicted with a dread disease, which

^
had a terrible hold upon him.

MFWtiftllfffft1 "Yesterday a minister was in," said
t Jtvflr r s0^cr- "I ray story and
t ^ " 'If he said: 'I think the best thing for you

to do is to go Over There and to die
-of?"/ Bgloriously. But leave your body over

there.'"
"V* The boy was silent for a moment.
Then he told his chaplain: MI found

fr out *^is ®orning, tbey won't have me
t for service Over There. I am not good
mi enough even to be killed."

Has it ever been put that way to
you, young soldier, that in order to
fight your country you have to be
good enough to stand in the ranks and

y 2y.~TuT live with decent men? For the Ameri»IT can army is not made up of dissolute
boys who have wasted their substance

JP ' 'n riotous living. It is made up of
"V* M / young men that have been called from

'heir homes by the Government of the

THIS IS O. K. WITH HOOVER
It takes some rood to feed Uncle

C m Yarn's fighting forces now in the field,

p R Here are some of the quantities of
£A foodstuffs used every day in feeding

a force of 1,500,000 men: Beef, 1,PETIf Wb 500.000 pounds: bacon, 225,000
I%1 pounds; ham. 210,000 pounds; toImatoes. 135.00Q cans; jam, 225,000

v I cans; catsup. 3,000 bottles; bread,
j|i -* 2.000.000 pounds, and several tons

of prunes, apricots, peaches and, of
&?'" course, the inevitable bean.
£ *
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specific sacrifices for the Government, ^
to carp and criticise. No
Our Government has comman- th<

deered the lives of millions of young ^
men, has taken them away from their
business, in thousands of instances gr<

utterly destroying these businesses, thi
Our Government has commandeered iai
thousands of industries, taking them
over in toto and reserving to itself the
privilege of saying what the owpers of on

these businesses shall receive as com- thi
pensation. bei
Our Government has said to this* ..

one hundred million stay-at-homes:
"You buy Liberty Bonds.we don't dei
ask you to give your money, but to mc

invest it, and the investment we offer Tjj
is considered the best in the world.
You stay-at-homes are urged to save, .

to save for your future, to make a sac- ^
rifice of the littlt luxuries you have
been accustomed to that you may lend
these savings to the Government1.
Your life and your property are re- SUI

served to you and your savings will
be returned to you witn an unusual .

interest rate."
When we feel inclined to criticise "a:

the non-pcrformancc by our Govern- ^
ment we should search our own rec- no

ord very carefully and see if we have wa

done our tea We should possess our
souls in patience and- confidence,
"Trust in God and keep our powder Pu

dry." ov<
ty.

F THE MIRE ^
United States to defend those homes; Dij
young men whose mothers kissed pre
them tenderly as they left and who un

will be waiting for them on their re- mc

turn. pit
Decide right now how you will fai

greet your mother. Shall it be that to;

you will have to turn aside your head tre

because you dare not look her in the ne

eye? Shall it be that you must returnas a loathsome creature despised Bu

even by yourself? eDl

In last week's issues of Trench and .

Camp the story was told of the visit !
of Dr. William J. Dawson to the
European fighting front. He had three
sons in the service and he was em- 0

bittered to think that h« had been g

compelled to surrender them, one wa

after the other. But when he went mc

Over There and saw that there was aij'
glory and grandeur as well as horror, ^
he returned with the feeling that "his
immitigable duty was to be worthy of P°!
his sons." There is another phase.
It is the immitigable duty of the sol- ar*

dier under arms to walk worthily of Pei
his parents.
Some men have come into the army

infected with horrible diseases.. They
have been isolated at once.
The record of such diseases contractedwhile in service is surprisingly dr'

low. del
Let this thought be before you al- fla:

.* ; j 1
ways, uicic is a ucpui ou iui* u> »>uvu mc

it is possible to be so degraded that
you cannot even die for your country. °'

Keep out of the mire. »

m

KAZQRS NOW ISSUED of
The equipment for American sol- j,0

diers going to Prance now inelndes a

safety razor, shaving brush and steel ani

mirror. Furnishing these toilet artidesfree to each and every one of
the hundreds of thousands of khaki- wa

clad men aent "Over There" will me

add millions of dollars to the cost of ha]
maintaining the United States army,
but this is just another evidence of of
the government's generosity to its Ge
fighting men. tlu
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CANTONMl
THE LANCI
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l 8 he gazes and gazes at that aim
\ the exuberant pride and beoom
* bars, a gold leaf, a stlrer leaf, <

It Is a window into the future
rough It, the lance corporal can see

taring gaudier and gaudier uniform
j. Not that our Coming Commai
nply has a healthy imagination. 1
11, and the thoughts of youth are lo

There is no feeling quite compt
tail, armed with the V-shaped bad.
inly as the voice of importance wltl
ider Him.
And his letters home! "They art

tnd Men. This is just the beglnnin
predict ''

A Private DeiOIlgB to anouaer uiut

38 of the stepping stone into N. C.
icers, but where would they be wit
ve a point of departure, a port of ei

; must have the first stone placed
tat is more important than a birth.
Prom the High Private point of vie
rporal. of course. "But what do a

sy don't understand. They haven't

France, Non
By E. PREST

Like a great artery traversing
ance, the combined railways of the
rth and South reach the heart of
; country at Paris. The traveler
>m Normandy to Provence flri&s the
jatest variety in landscape, soil and
3 character of the people. If he
ids, say at Dieppe, and meets the
Ine at Rouen, he Is impressed at
ce with the ordered, busy look of
Lng8. The excellent French roads

gin here, never to end. They and
3 small, placid streams are bor---«J 1 I oil Bvm.
reu ay tuucm auu uy mo uu> bj*m*

itrical rows of Normandy poplars,
e fields are tended by shrewd,
Eened peasants, and the tenacious
trader of the Norman race appears
its industry as well as in its agriIture.,

The Ile-de-France, the old province
rrounding Paris, is today too highly
itropolitan to preserve many of its
cicnt characteristics. We will sup3ethat our .traveler takes the fast
i train on the P. L. M. to l£arlles.He will skirt Champagne,
w battle-scarred, where before the
r were found such valuable vinerds.In spite of the sparkle of its
ae and its wit. Champagne is reteda flat, prosaic country, given
ir to industry rather than to beauThetraveler will find the landipeand the people more exuberant
he penetrates Burgundy, through
ion, M&con and Lyons. This
>vince, which we associate nattilywith ancient dukes and
idem wines, is an amiable and hosableland of sunny hillsides and
r women. The industry of such a

vn as Lyons, which has developed
imendously during the war, has
ver forbidden an enthusiasm for
j meai ana me poeuc. in iaci, iu

rgundy you seem already to. be
tering the South.
The "Midi" proper begins just ber.Leaving out the rough and once
Icanic country of Auvergne, the
lroad, following the Rhdne, has
its left hand Dauphind and on its

;ht Languedoc. In Dauphind, tordsthe eastern border, are the
mastery of the Grande Chartreuse
i the university town of Grenoble,
th its fine circle of mountains,
nguedoc is a stony land of salty
ads, including the great plain of
> Crau; but the unhealthy spots
j characteristically surrounded by
rfurfes and flowers and periodically

WHY AMERICA F
The German Government has
iwned our citizens, sunk our snips,
jtroyed our property, insulted our

g, contrary to all law and all huinity.Every «uch act was an act
war against us.

By its cruel and treacherous treatintof Belgium, and by its manner

waging war, it has excited the
rror of all decent people. Mercy
& justice through all the world are

stake.
Its constant lore and desire for
r proves Germany the greatest
mace on earth to the peace and
ppinees of free peoples.
On our side are the democracies
the world, great and small; on the
rman side are the autocracies of
> world, warring against the prin-

1
C OOBPORAIi

Sle Cher, It change* and wavers under4
os a gold bar,- a silver bar, two silver
in eagle, a (tar, two stars 1H
.that solitary chevroft.and looking
himself playing larger and larger roles, X]
a. until the final and three-star part la
ider has overweening ambitions. He
the lance corporal's will Is the wind's jjBB
ng, long thoughts.
arable to that of taking out the first
ge of responsibility. Nothing quite as

li which the L. C. speaks to the Troops

finally recognising my ability to Com- "} >?<*
g. Of course, I don't like, In modesty.

sr. He is without power or parts, In the
O.-dom. Of course, there are higher
hout the L. C.7 A long journey most
nbarkatlon. The most Imposing baildTherehas to be a' beginning. And

w, there is nothing lower than a lance ^4
ueh estimates matter! The masses.
the larger view! "

th and South I
ON DARGAN

swept by the fierce mistral which
blows over the palace of the popes at
Arignon. This is the dividing point
between southern Languedoc and 1

Provence proper, and such names as
Aries and Nimes, ancient Narbonne "li
and Tarascon, immortalised by Tartarin, suggest "dance and Provencal Vgfi
song and sunburnt mirth." It is a

land of languor and beauty; and on
its farther shore, like a gem of the
first water, is set the busy and populousport of Marseilles.
Our traveler may then turn east

and pursue the line of the Riviera to
the Italian border. He will pass the
naval base of Toulon, through the
cosmopolitan resorts of Cannes and J®
Nice.and once he might have found
the end of his journey at Monte Car- ^

lo. But now all that is changed. The
casinos are cxoseu auu uie stem

pleasure-land of the Riviera is transformedinto a superb array of hospitals.The almost tropical landscapewith the blue sea beyond, the A

scalloped line of the Maritime Alps £ .

and the rich perfumes of many gardensmust be a delight to weary and » Vv
wounded soldiers.
We have descended France rather

toward the eastern edge. If the travelerwishes to go back north, bearing
more -to the west, lie must follow
more devious ways. He will again
pass through Marseilles, heading for
Gascony. Before leaving Languedoc
he will undoubtedly visit Carcas- ~ Jai
sonne, the great fortress of the MiddleAges, and be may well rest at
Toulouse, the centre of the southern
basin, a sweltering, old-fashioned . Vjjwj
city. Below him will be a land of
torrents coming from the Pyrenees, a
picturesque shepherd's country, the
fantastic shrine of Lourdes and Sara- '--vgH
cen and other ruins. Above him £$0
stretch the spacious fields of Gascony,witV their vines and cities of
sonorous names.Cahors andMontauban.suggestingMaurice Hewlett
and the.troubadours.
The Garonne, supplying this region.broadens out into the Gironde

near Bordeaux, a city which happily
combines stately old architecture with
many modern features. In the center
of the west lie Poitou and Anjou; adjoiningthe latter is sweet and sleepy
Touraine, that country of monks and
princely chkteaux, the home of Rabelaisand Balzac. Quite near Paris lie
Orleans and the cathedral town of
Chartres; to the west again the provinceof Maine, and finally the rude
reef of Brittany pushes out its
"prow" into the stormy Atlantic.

IGHTS GERMANY
ciples on which our democracy and
all others are founded.
Germany plans to dominate the

Old World from its center, and today
has largely accomplished the plan.
In a few yean it will be too late to

Germany's ambitions for-expansion
in the New World have shown that
we should have to fight Germany
later, if not now; and without help,
instead of with the help of alj other

To fight Germany now is the only
way to make the World 8afe for
Democracy; to make sure that little
American babies, our little brothers
and sons, shall not have to do it, but
shall grow up free from the nightmareof militarism, suspicion and
fear. America is a peaceable nation;
if we wish to remain so, we most win ,\g.


